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Editorial 
Waiting for an event to happen is a tedious and nerve-racking 

process but the reward of positive action washes out the tense memor~ 
of those ceaseless hours. Just as pain is quickly forgotten once it is 
experienced, we forget the agony of waiting and lose ourselve.~ i,'. 
the joy of the final happening. Those hours of waiting arc a kiflll 

of Limbo we drift into in which unformed thoughts filter slowlJ 
through our mind. Vague memorie~. perhaps even fear, creep uP 
from the recesses of our mind and soon the brain is a mass of thought•· 
Suspense can make the mind do strange things, but once the event h:t' 

taken place, the tangled thoughts become a coherent whole. thr 
useless ones slide back into a void, only the most significant rernain 
in the forefront of the mind. 

Out of this interlude of uncertainty that we find ourselves j,, 
now must come a great event in which all our half -a\\':1kene•1 

thoughts will become coherent and we will lose ourselves in sonlt'" 
thing great after the confusion and numbness of waitin!l;. 

Thoughts which attain perfection are great events in theJll· 
'. I' 

selves. They are milestones along the way to somethin!l; pos1ttV 
and definite. A humourous thought, an abstract thought, a ~eri011" 

thought may punctuate our trend of ideas and each one ma~ le:id 
to that final perfection which we are now seeking. A campu~ literar~ 

magazine should be a cross section of ideas and abi li ties. ~e\'' 
aspects on life are always needed to gain a complete picture of the 
world in which we live. RusMiglit is waiting for event, to happefl· 
It is waiting for your thoughts and ideas. 

Patricia Colvin 
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Our Team Will Never Fail 
bJ' Bo1111J! Rnllkill 

Prisci lla sat hunched against the cold. She breathed tightly to 
~eep out too much air. Slowly her glance drifted over the crowd. 

t shifted in and out of her vision. There was a lot of red this ,e 
ason she thought. Red looked warm. She shuddered. Johnny 

'''as warm , too. Johnny was tall and blond and sensational and 
'Varin, warm, warm, nice and cozy warm. I le looked just like a 
Jon \Vhitcomb drawing of a " Yale :\Ian" if Jon Whitcomb had 
~Ver drawn a "Yale :\Ian". Jl ad he? She flipped the pages of 
Good Housekeeping" through her fuzzy mind ... sold iers, sailors, 

~arines, "Back I [ome For Keeps" ... She blinked. But Johnny did 
00

k like a Jon Whitcomb drawing. He had those wonderfu l soft , 
ray eyes and a kind of loose-hung look that was so nonchalant. 
_-le Was broad shouldered and probably got a terrific bronze color 
111 

the summer ... in the summer when it was wann and the su n 
;a.de everything feel good. But she felt good now. Sure she did. 

ris nodded her head. Sure I do she thought. Because this was 
~hat she'd wanted more than anything. To be grown up and be at 

ale, A sudden cheer shook the Bowl. Pris sta rted. The half 
ivas almost over and J ohnny would be back with his coon-skin 
coat and his flask. Ile had gone to talk to the boys and find out the 
real scoop on the game, he'd said. Pris wondered what the real 
scoop was? 

IJ For two weeks now she had dreamed of coming to New H aven. 
I) ow Wonderful it would be to be able to talk about the places 
d <td ant~ \Viii used to talk about after dinner when they settled 
b own in front of the fire with their Scotch. How wonderful to 
e at :\ lory's and the Bowl and George and Harry's. At last to 

really know about that terrific roast beef, the deep-carved initials 
on the wooden tables and the Green Cups in that nebulous and al
~~st sacrosanct "place where Louie dwells". She had practiced 
\. the Words over and over again. Some of the gi rls on the corridor 
0
hJected because they said that song was old stuff and why didn 't 

s e . k 
Pie on something new. The other girls had sung them all so 
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often. Then she'd close her door and hum to herself just to lllake 
sure she had the tune right. She had learned the words to "Bulldo!!··. 

too. But she couldn't get the tune. Jane said she'd catch on quick 

because the) sang it all the time at the game. Jane was the onl) 

one at Fen way 11 all that knew Prisci lla was going to Yale. And 
Jane's knowing had been a mistake. She h ad caught Priscilla with 
:\largie .Arnold's eyebrow tweezers the clay after Pris had gortell 

Johnn) 's telegram. She was standing near the window with the 
mirror, and the tweezers and the telq?;ram clutched stubbornly in 

her hand and great red whelps followed the jagged edges of tier 

l') ebrows. And she had cried because now she would look hidcoll' 

and I 0!111111 would meet hrr at the train and sec what a monster 

she ,~·as and simply pretend not to know her and she'd have to coinr 

straight back to Boston or wander around the '.'lew l!avrn street> 
alone for the whole wet'krnd. But the e) cbrows were ,tr aightene,I. 

the <:)Clashes curled and coated with vascline every niµJit, clotht'' 

tried on, viewed and discarded ... because of lack of sophisticatioll· 

ThC) had to be glamorous. After all, J ohnny had gone to Andover 
and this w;l'; his second ,car at Yale. You couldn't just \\'car aJI) 
thing with J oh11ny. An.cl none of Pris' clothes seemed to do at :,IL 

l ler black dress had long sleeves and a h igh neck and didn't ha,•t' 

any allure. And that silly little blue crepe mother had said was t()(> 
old. That wouldn't do eithn. She just couldn 't wear any of tho·t' 
clothes. :\la)be the tweed suit mother had brought back froJII 

England would be all right for the game, though. Andover nictl 

usuall) know good tweeds. But that high necked black d res, was out· 

If only she could borrow ;1 la rgic Arnold's black lace! .That ha,l 

long sleeves and a high neck, too, so mothn wou Id n 't mind vcr) 

much. Of course the) were lace and )OU could sec thrOl•gh rht:
111 

and the dress had a strapless slip . . . but it was terrific. The skirt 

came down just a Ii ttle a bo, c the an klcs and :\ I argie had bl:ic~ 

nylons and black satin ankle-strap shoes. lf she could wear that ,r 

wouldn't matter if she didn't kno\\' the tune to "Bulldog". 

The afternoon before she left she had asked ;1largie. The~ 
had sat together in the green-rullled room and :\1 argie's blond hen 

had nodded wisrh at Pris' problem. :\largic had lain hack on the 

bed and kicked off her alli!!;ator pumps, wrapped her anm caressin!!I) 
• 
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around her well-turned tor,o and ,canned Pris with a critical eye. 
''Y l .ou're not bad," she said. "not bad at all. Turn around. '.\leclium 
leight, \lightly skinny .. . not too skinny, though. Do you ever 
Wear your hair parted on the side and kind of waved over one 
e~c? T ry it. \ Vith the right kind of makeup, you should be all 
right. .\ little blue c1e,h.1dow ... l use green but with grey 
eye, I think blue is b.etter. And some mascara and "Shocking'' 
lipstick ... You'H do." ;\l argie closed her eyes and started to 
talk in kind of a dreamr ,·oice. "Yale is wonderful," she said. 
''l 'he mm arc so suave. · You never have to worry about a thing. 
It's not like going to Dartmouth where you have to be rugged or 
Harvard where you have to be brainy to make an impression. J\11 
}ou have to do at Yale is relax ... with subtlety. They go for 
the cos1nopolitan type, you know. And that's easy to pull. Just 
·Pretend to have bcrn every place they mention and to have drunk 

~~e? drink in the books. Tha.t's the most i~nportant. thing. Yo:1 
O\i, be ahle to talk about cl1fkrrnt cocktails and liqueurs. lt s 

~eal(y very important. Don't stick it in too obviously, though. 
k~:tllse then they '(I only th ink you' re trying to show off. Just 
tnd of bring it in casually when they're talking about the game 

•ir d1'11 h' " tter or somet mg. 
Sh :\ brgic opened her eyes and looked at Pris. Pris nodded. 

e thought of the sherry she had drunk at home. \Vas sherry 
c~srnopolitan she thought? No, it couldn't be. :\!other drank 
'herry. ~ I a\'be Scotch? . . . Dadd\' and Will cl rank Scotch and 
t C\ • . 

h 
· Went to Yale and they were good drinkers they said. So maybe 

' , I e' be a good drinker, too. :\laybe it ran in the family. 
·rh The tweed suit was scratchy against her almost numb skin. 

I c red coat in front of her hobbed up and down and made her 
eel cl' 'O tzzy. If Johnny would only come back so she could have 

h l'hething to lean on. She pulled her head off her chest, squinted 
. er eyes, cringed at the noise and the color and napped back again 
lrlto h th t c blanket that hung loosdy around her. A sharp slap on 
k'~ hack made her rigid. J ohnny loomed over her. "If ow's the 
, 

1 
? " he said. "\\That a srnsational game! What a scoop! ~ 'hat a 

~Coop! 'Bulldog. Rulldog' ", he screamed at the blue-shi rted runner 
~s he Pummeled down the field . "Bulldog, Bulldog" thought Pris. 
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She pushed her eyeballs ha rd against her lids. "Bulldog, Bull,lo{· 
She knew the words. She'd learned them all by heart. She had, 
She had. The Yale runner collapsed into Princeton and Johnll) 
had sunken to his scat to revive himself with a small gulp of Duer', 

White Label. Ile pushed the flask at Pris. 
"No more," she said. She got up unsteadily, pushing hard 

against Johnny . . . clinginr; to the long fur of his coat. There wa> 
a sudden stillness over the stadium. Pris stood braced. "Bulldog, 
Bulldog", she screamed in a falsetto mice ... then her mind went 

blank. She fumbled. Chaotically she struggled to remember. "Bull· 
clog, Bulldog", she screamed again . But her mind was blank, 
"Bulldog, Bulldog", she muttered and sat down. li er head dropped 

011 her chest. Johnny looked at her, puzzled. She stiJI clutched 
the hairy coon coat. Ile could feel her hands 011 his arm throu~h 
the slee\'e. li e edged his arm around her waist. She sighed anti 
her head sank a little lower. I le ran his fingers down the side seall

1 

of her suit under her coat. She could feel his fingers against the 
material. I le likes English tweed she thought. I !e's an Andover 
man. She snuggled closer to him. I le put his mouth close to he' 
ear. "Let's get out of here", he said. "Let's go somewhere where 
it's warm." She put her head on his shou lder and pressed hr' 
apprO\·al. \Varm she thought, all nice and bronze and warni i

11 

the summer sun. 
lt was warm in Johnny's room. The warmness tingled all(! 

made you feel sleepy and nice. Johnny placed Pris carefully 011 

the couch. l l c got the bottle from behind the Jo/111.rn11 ()'{;0111
111 

l~oraln,!t,r'.r Builder and put it ·with two glasses and a milk botrlf 
filled with water on the table beside the couch. Pris looked around 

the room. Blue colored felt squares hung against the panclecl wa~I 

with bold, dingy letters ... Y, A, L, t Yale. It was a mall' 
room Pris thought. The bookcase and fireplace, the shelve, of hot 
jazz records ... maybe Johnny would play her some records. Will 
always locked his up and wouldn't even let her sec them at all· 
There were so many funny names. She wondered if she couhl 
remember any. If she could, Johnny would be impressed. J\1°'1 

girls didn't know an)thing about hot jau she bet ... Harry Jame,? 
No, he wa~n't any good. \ViJI had said so. Pris tried to reme1nbef 
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\vhy, Il e didn't ... something ... what was that word? Any· 
Way, he didn't plar without music. That was funny, though. 'Pris 
thought everybody was supposed to play with music. Oh, well, she 
thought . . . Bessie Smith, that was somebody's name. "Do you 
have any Bessie Smith records" , she asked? Johnny sat down beside 
her on the couch. 

"You don't want to listen to any records, do you?" he said. 
She looked at him, puzzled. 
, "No, I guess not, she said. A banner with "Fo r God, For 

Country and For Yale" hung lopsided on the fireplace screen one 
end dangling on an overturned hassock. She closed her eyes, her 
mouth slightly opened, her hair, parted on the side drooped over one 
eye, lier cheeks g lowed with rctu ming warmth and Scotch. S lowly 
aitd alniost studiedlr she half opened her eyes and kind of h alf 

;~n'.l~d. J ohnny reached out without moving his body and gathered 
fls slender form close to him. I le shut his eyes and put his h and 

~n the back of her neck under her w.um, soft hair. She breathed 

\~~d. I le put his mouth 0 11 her w arm, firm lips. Pris wiggled. 
1th his other hand he started to unbutton her jacket. When he 

;t!•tcd each button out of the buttonhole, he pressed it hard into 
rrs. I I e pulled the jacket wide open. Pr is opened her eyes. She 

\vatchcd Johnny. llis eyes were closed, his mouth open. His hand 
"r " Oped under her jacket. She wondered why she just sat there and 
\Vatchcd him. Ile lunged a little forward ·and almost covered her 
C'.>lllpletely. He was heavy and smelt like cleaning fluid and stale 
cigar ' cttcs. She closed her eyes quickly to escape the smell. He was 
~ttting heavier and heavier and his hand w as hurting her as he 
neaded her slim body with his relentless fingers. She pushed him 

a\Vay, " Have you ever been to Chicago?" she asked. Ile blinked 
:tt her. 

"\Vhat the hell," he said. "\Vhat's the matter with you?" 

"Oh, nothing," she said. "I just wondered." She looked at 
the 1· tquor and gulped. ";\Jay .. . may I have another drink?", 
~he 

squeezed out the request. 
'"J th esus, what a tank!", he said. She smiled grntef11 lly. "What's 

th c 1nat ter, too uncomfortable for you here? Y ou want to go into 
c bedroom?" Sl1e sank into the couch and gulped her drink. 

9 
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Scotch was good. Eveq body said so. Dad and \Viii had made such 
a fuss about not getting it during the war. Pris cringed. It wa, 
good she made herself th ink. It was. But why did it have to 
taste clo) ing and like medicine? lt ran heavily down her th roat 

and stuck. 
"Don't you think the others will be back soon?" she askc<L 

She drained her glass. " ~lay l have another drink?" He grabbed 
the bottle impatiently and poured her three fingers of Scotch and 
on l) a slmp of water. I le shoved the ~lass at her. A sudden lurch 
and the door gave way admitting a continuous stream of people that 
shouted and babbled and sang. "BU LI .dug, Bulldog" they screan1ed, 
Pris wavered. She dropped her glass from uncontrolled fi nger>· 
"Bulldog, Bulldoi( she bleated and sank back on the couch. A 
hig, black cloud swept over her eyes. She felt J ohnny g:et up. She 
reached out for him and grabhed at the air. She fell back into ~ 
~rcat, endless black hole. 

" \Vhat do you want to cat?" the voice ~hook her. 
"Eat", silt' croakrd, and pu~hed her eyel ids back. Blue pJaie, 

and old prints hung: on the walls. She ran her fi nge rs over rhr 
table-top and felt the deep grooves made by the intials carved ill 
the wood. I low had she gotten to ?dory's? She leaned over to 
a k J ohnn). Thrn she remembered clinging to the b:rnistt•r, th.l' 
wall. She remembered people laughing, pushing her and somebod) ' 
aims hurting hrr and •making her move. She droopc.:d onto the 
table. "Eat," she muttered. "Roast Beef," she said. Then she 
closed her eyes again. The noise hung over her like a hea\')' nii~t 
every now and then poking its way into her awareness. Everybod) 
wa, s1 ng111g. She wanted to sing, too. "Bulldog, Bulldog", ~he 

muttered. 
"Shut up", lohnm said. "llere\ your food. Eat it." She 

Sht' opened her e)t:s and saw the grrat slab of juicy, red meat. • 
looked up quick I). There were lots of pretty girls here, lots of 
g:i rls in prett~. black dresses, not as pretty :l'; :\ l argie\ drc~'· 

though. She looked down. There, rumpled and stained was her 
tweed su it. She hadn't chang:ed. Friiditened, , he ran her h;illd 
arro,, her hair. It was wi,-py and straight. Oh, ( ;od, she thought, 
She looked down at tht· roa,t beef. I t was .-ed and blood) Jikf 
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that awful cut she got when she fell down on her roller skates 
When she was a l ittle girl. She closed her eyes. From a dist;mce 
~~c heard J ohnny's voice. It sounded smooth and slicky, not sticky 
like she felt inside. She looked at J ohnny. H e was leaning very 
close to a blond with a black dress that had a low neck and no 
~~ecves at all. Ile was putting his arm around her waist. 011, 
,od, she thought. The red meat turned green and yellow. She saw 

the fatty slime sail over the trickling red blood-colored gravy. With 
a horrible lu rch she got up f rom the tab le and ran. There wasn't ;'t time to look for the Ladie~' Room. She ran to the fron_t do?r. 
h e Pressed her hand hard against her mouth and hurt her lip with 

1
.er teeth. She could feel her stomach rise and sink, coming up a 
~tie higher each time. She fell through the door and h ung from 
~ e little iron fence that edged the front stoop of l\lory's. II er 
cad dangled from side to side. Dizzily she clutched the rai ling 

~\\d got sick. The noise pressed into her ears and made her sicker. 
f 

I 
ulldog, Bulldog, bow, wow, wow, Eli Yale." Pris heaved, and 

e I back rxhaustcd :igainst the wall of the building. 

. •• 

LOVE SUFFERS SOPHISTICATION 

bJ· Rosly11 Rot/, 

Why should it be-
I cannot answer, yet I know 
That within me 
Something will always cry for you. 

In the early night 
The papers rattle, the small ca ts creep 
Through pale grey light 
Blue black in the room is hovering sleep. 

I will sleep always 
And the restless love of a moment's dream 
Will return with day's 
Stale sun, dawn-setting, as it will seem. 

11 
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The Intersection 
by Barbara Rrx 

State 11 ighway 126 is a great white road. I t is smooth an<l 

hard and it lies flat upon the vast, green land. Fast, lowlyill!! 

cars have made two black alleys in the middle of its whitenes::, 

All day and all night there is the sound of burning, beating tires 

on the road, a sound interrupted onl) when speeding mobi les goill~ 

towards opposite points meet and arc parallel in compressed, w hirl· 

ing air for a fraction in time. For years and years and years the 

small horizontal mechanisms have droned steadi ly past the lonelr 

grey house by the road. Rh) thms never punctuated by warm rain 

or cold or fog. 
Intersecting State High war 126 is U. S. l[ ighway 1 5. J r. 

too, is cold and new and bare, built for the immortal ity of :,,peed, 

At the point where U. S. II ighway 15 meets State II ighway 126 

there arc yellow and red flashing stop sign, and behind them thert' 

arc white signs with black letters saying: REDUCI!: SPEED l ~· 
TERSECT ION AHEAD, and there arc other signs saying simpl); 

WARNING. 
The lond), grey house roots quietly in a yellow fie ld. Jt, 

front door, with the cracked stone steps, open,; 011 1 l ighway 126, 

ih side door flanked hy red geraniums faces I I ighway 1 5. T here 

is a gre) shingled porch, and at its edge a med ium sh ingled wall· 

The porch stretches from the front door around the corner to the 

side door. 
It is in this corner that old ~I rs. Spearman is rocking back 

and forth in her brown creaking rocker. There is a warm sum1ncr 

breeze blowing and '.\I rs. Spearman has a light brown shawl aroullil 

her thin shoulders. Her hair is white and it moves gen tl) whe11 

she rocks forward into the wind . Il er knot-like hands caress each 

other in her lap. :\ l rs. Spearman is looking out over the sturdr• 
grey wall and onto the great white intersection beyond. I !er bead)', 
hlack eye, never leave the two open lanes, and as she looks lines of I, 
concentration mingk with line, of old age 011 her forehead. '.\I rs, 
Spearman is guarding the I lighways. lt i, not just any I l igh"·:1~ 

12 
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that .\lrs. Spearman guards, it is an intersection. .\1 rs. Spearman 

knows she has an unusual responsibility. 

During the day .\1 rs. Spearman rests herself well so that she 
tnay tend the modern age with a fresh, alert minrl. All day Jong 

she looh forward to the hour when her son-in- law will come from 
the factory and help her down the long flight of stairs and out onto 
the Porch. 

Every evening in the cleaclly hour between clay and night ?drs. 
Spearnian guards the I lighwa) s. In her watching ,he has trained 

herself to be thorough and minute. Each time an automobi le ap· 

Proaches the intersection .\1 rs. Spearman's heart beats hard in her 

chest. She leans forward, pre~sing her arms against the security 

of the grey shingled wall. She peers into the dusk. A car on route 
1 i6 is a more difficult task than a car on route 15. There, the 

feeding black specks never slow down for the intersection, :ind 

' lrs. Spearman has to act quickly. She must jerk her body around 
and look sharply up route 15 to make sure there is no car traveling 

there not knowing of the intersection in the dim light before supper. 

h Last m"'ith .\1 rs. Spearman took to wearing glasses. They 
f elp her a great deal in her work. Now she can see the cars coming 

l
ar back alonl!: the road and she can prepare them for the intersection 
on., b f t . .., e ore t 1ey come upon 1t. 

;\,J rs. Spearman has not had a single accident in all five years t her guarding. 1 lowever, there were times when her nerves 
.
1
ave been badly jarred. The other day, for instance. H er son-

111·law had called her inside to the telephone. l\lrs. Spearman rarely 

;eceivcd telephone calls, and she moved with anticipation into the 
louse. She was gone five minutes. When she came out to the 

~rch again she was just in time to see two speeding cars approach 

t e intersection together. II er heart pounded harder than it had 

ever Pounded before. She managed to scat herself quickly in her 

r0cker. With folded hands she silently, persistently, informed the 
speeding car on 11 ighway , 5 that it was coming to an intersection 

and that it must stop, now this minute! Immediately she heard the 
reass1 · · · 1nng screech of rubber agamst concrete as the big green car 
On }!' 
h tghway 15 shivered to a halt. After that l\lrs. Spearman told 
er son-in-law she would not receive telephone calls during her 

13 
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guarding hours. 
:\1 rs. Spearman felt a hea\'y depression on her body as ~he 

sat in her corner this particular warm summer evening with her 
. brown shawl drawn close about her shoulders. J\J rs. Spear.nan 

knew she was getting to be an old, old lady. Today she felt a, 
if there was vcr; little life left in her. She had to face the facr 
that when ~he died there would be no one to guard the IlighwaY; 
for her. She had thought of asking her son-in-law but somehow he 
,remrd too young and hard anJ busy. Probably he would be care 
It'.,,. Last year she would have thought of her daughter, but a 
month ago her dau(!hter had died in childbirth. Besides Peg wa, 
too restless to sit in one pl ace. Peg and her husband were like 
the cars ,he watched-always lllO\ iug someplace, never stoppin!! 
to look where. .No. It mw,t he someone her own age, or perhaP~ 
someone ju,t a few )Cars )Ounger than she. 

~1 r,. Spearman was exceedingly perplexed and troubled. Last 
night she had not slept well. She had tossed ancl turned in her 
little bed at the back of the housr, until her son-in-law had couie 
into the room to ask if she were all right. l\l rs. ~pearman haJ 
been unable to confide in him and when he had gone she had 
tu rnrd her fac~ to the pink sarin pillow and she had stained it with 
la, l,!l', ) cllo\\' tears. 

Toda) she felt more tired than she had ever remembered feelin~ 
bdore. Iler arms and legs were wet with perspiration and her 
hands 110 longer caressed each other in her lap. Perhaps she would 
dir right 110w in he r rocking chai r facing the great white inter~ection
For an in,tant :\I rs. Spearman rrrnoved her g lasses and pressed her 
wrt palni-; into the sunken sockets of her eyes. Far to the left on 
11 ighway IS she heard the stead) beating of speeding tires upo11 

the road. She heard the car come nea rer and nearer. She trit'•1 

to rai~e her head, she tried to pull her hands from her eyes, but she 
had not au ounce of strength in her poor body. The sound of the 
motor gre\\' louder. ~ l rs. Spea rman's mind closed and her head 
dropped until her forehead rested on 011c knee. She knew th:11 

110\\' the car was at the intersection. Suddenly there came the high 
picn:illl,! ,ound of brakes a11cl the smell of burnt rubber. s10,1·h 
:\ I rs. Spea rmau raised her head and looked out over the grey waJI 
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to the intersection. A bright red car had stopped there. Seated 
on the roof, his great white wing;s drooping; on either side, his arms 
clasped around his bent knees, seated there on the shiny, red roof 
Was an angel. The ang;cl raised one arm and waved to l\ I rs. Spear
Jnan. ;\lrs. Spearma n smiled a wide, tired smile and waved back 
to the angel. For an imtant she watched the car as it disappeared 
tip the Highway and then she rose from her rocker and mo\'ed 
,lowly into the house. 

An Essay On 

\V orld Government 
by Lucia l1111q11rirn Vile/a 

~ote: This essay won the prize in the essay contest on \Vo rid 
,ovcrnment, April 1947. 

. . Every epoch has its problems, perfection is emir perfect because 
it is always receding into the infinite. But no generation-not even 
the " lost" one-had to deal with so much confusion and paraclox as 
011

rs. \Vars are made i11 the name of peace; people are imprisoned 
~nd chained in the name of liberty; violences of every kind arc done 
in the f . . name o Justice. 
h With the almost incredible scientific progress of thr last years, 

t e situation has now come to a crucial point: material things are 
e,c . 
. api ng: the control of our undeveloped spiritual powers. We shall 

either solve the riddle or be devoured by the Sphinx. 

But solving how? . It is useless and vain to destroy the fruits of 
a bad tree. We have to pull out the very roots. 

. Easy to say, difficult to do. In an age where nothing i~ what 
'\ seems, how to find out the cause-perhaps centuries removed-
0 an actua l evil? That would be asking :\Ian to solve the riddle 
of Life itself, and to become a god. Hut what else is he destined 
to do? What else worthy of being done? Only what is accom-
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pli,hccl as a step towards this aim can be well clone. Otherwise 111en 

lose the sense of \'alues, ancl what do good ancl evil amount to, but 

a question of proportion and perspective? 
\Vorld Government is one of those steps and, it seems to nie, 

a sine qua 11011 condition. "\Ve have come to a point where w:tl' 

cannot hl' tolerated if the human race is to subsist at all. l :ull 
not thinking so much of the atomic bomb ancl scientific warfare, 

as of the enormous complexity of our modern life. We can no 
longt·r afford to he isolationists, soon we shall not be ab le to afford 

the waste of an economic sy,aem based on competition. The aton1ic 

homh is a fact, and a decisive, dramatic, frig;htcning one. People 

should realize its implications, because such an understanding; 1night 

restrain them from actions that would occasion the loss of their 

lives. But we shou ld take care not to O\crplay it; a check based 

011 fear might he effective for an enwrgcncr; it is not enough to 

bui ld a world 011. • 
Probably one of the g;rcatest obstacles to be overcome, if we 

real!} want One \Vorlcl, i, the idea of \Vorld Covcrnment !win:! 
an end in itself. " ... A mean, to cst:1hlish perpetual peace anil 

,ecurity" is already quitr popular. vVc have to go further. 
Peace! lf peace is so desirablt•, what arc the over-powcrin:! 

ad\antagc, of war? \Var ha, to have some advantages, or n11 

co11ntr) would go through the trouble of fighting a war. Ver) 

often emphasis is placed on ly on the eco1101,1ic causrs of war. Hut 
economic facb do have psychological, social, and even philosophic:il 

implications. Pretending that complex realities fit artificial, simplifieil 

patterns i, absurd. In our epoch it is as unjustifiable to be a nairl' 

materiali,t as to be a fanatic ad\ocate of laissez faire. 
~ot nations as a whole but small groups profit by war. rfl,r 

people only suffer. Prices go up, articles of every kind beconit' 

scarce. Hut the men who p111l the string of finances behind the 

scrren make hug;e fortunes. The problem is socia l and internal to 
a certain ntt·nt, but closely related to national barriers as coni· 

mncial dutie, or protection of national industries. Before the ''°ar 
it was heart-breaking to sec coffee being burnt in Brazil, whc:it 

in Canada, while people were dying of famine in China. The 

drstrnction of national harriers would reduce, if not abolish, thl' 
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occasions to profit hy gambling away people's lives to heighten the 

Price of coffee or coal, oil or corn. No more goods would be de

stroyt'<l b} political or economic wars, to increase the interest paid 
by invested money. 

The political security afforded by a \ \Torld Government is 
obvious enough. Sti ll , it would he difficult to break clown national 
barriers, 110 matter how well \Vorl<l Federalists might prove World 

Covl'rnment to be the on lr reasonable and practical measure for the 
\olution of our political · problems. Because nationalism creates 

Psychological barriers, too. .\Ian is always striving to feel important 

and to acquire self-respect. Il e has more discernment than he is 
er 1 · cc ttcd with t hough, and self-respect cannot he cheaply purchased. 

h~ man who has done nothing he can be proud of likes to feel as 
ts own, the accomplishments of a group. Nationalism makes this 

Possible. I n time of war, especially-it is so much easier to destroy 

than to bui ld-patriotism is the most cflicient and pernicious kind 
of opium a man cou lcl take . 

. \ \Vorld (;overnment, far from being a super-state and an 
additional bond, would dl'stroy national labels, increasing freedom, 
the in I I ·1 ·1· · f I . d' 'd 1 Pe 1Portancc-consrqucn~} t 1c ~espons1 )1.1t1es---o t 1e tn .•vt '.ta. 

1 
Opie a lways resent having their flatte1111g labels and 1llu~1ons 

c:,t•oycd. \Ve shall have to find positive and rea l values to replace 
t e de,troyed illusions. Because if we do not, what would peace 
and security mean? Only boredom. H. G. Wells analyses the 

~roblc1n tn J 01111 and Peter. I l e says: "War is an al.'tivitv. Peace 
I\ . 

110t. If you take war out of the world you must have some other 
,tctiv' 

ity, A \ \Torld Peace would release energy, and as the energy 
ii·a, re leased, if the encl were merely peace, there wou ld be lrss 

'.
1
<'t'.d for it ... Not war in its present form, but struggle and unifi

ttion, which is the encl sought in a ll struggles, must go on in some 
orn1 while life goes on. \Ve ha~e to get the World State and put 

~~ ei'.cl to war. But the real question is, what arc you going to 
. Wtth your Peace? . . . A \Vo rid State or a League of Nations 

tth nothing to do but keep peace wi ll bore mrn intolerably ... 

t~cs ~ot to be a positive. pr~posal ... . (Then) it will take man to 
th center of the earth; tt will take him to the ends of space, between 

c atoms and among the stars. H ow can one tell beforehand? 

• 
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You must have faith. But of one thing I am sure, that mnn cannot 
stagnate. It is forbidden. It is the utmost sin." 

And Wells is right. We have to have World Government, 

but we have to take it with all its implications, as a step tow:ird· 
something greater, something too great to be fathomed now. World 
Government is a part of the riddle Life puts to men, the riddle 

become so painfully crucial in our epoch. It is a sine qua non cow 
dition to break the vicious circle we arc going on-war is cau,ed b) 
confw,ion. confusion is caused br war. A circle can only be brokell 
by attacking two poinb at the same time. So let us e,tahlish :, 

\Vorld Government, but let us teach men to face and respect thenJ· 

seh es in order to make profitable the newly acquired securit). \ Vhat 
technical procedures we should go through to establish a \Vorld 
Government no one could say, right now. But it doc~ not matter. 

If we just make up our minds to have a World c;ovnn111t'11t, ~onie· 

how it will become a reality. It might be through the U. ~- O. 
and Security Council, it might be through other means. It ha• 

11
' 

be through the \Viii of men. 

(ON E E CUl\L\tllNGS POETRY) 

~Ott': These poem~ won the Poetry Prize fur 1947 

by }11111' Livermore Reid 

in your so graceful lines 
awkwardly met together sin11;~ 

lo\"c many kinds. cummings 
also ( as should be) and Paris 
vague rain something half in 

time remembered ; 
what occurs inside the lone 
inhaling life too much. what 
strangely all is and afraid 
holding. countrywisc and point, 

with sti ll, joy. 
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RIIY~IES FRO~l A STILL ROO:\I 

br J 1111e Livrrmore Reid 

I 
Constant heart, 
Speak not so hlameful 
He\ been here before. 
Against my side! 
This is a new love, 
Say not " I lie" ... 

Let death he . . . 

He died. 

II 
'.\1emory 
Smiling, rocking 
In your chair, 
Damn you 
Playing solitaire. 

III 
Love is no stranger, 
Love is a beggar 
At my bolted door. 

19 
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P:\ STORAL - ANDOVER 

bJ,' JI/li t' Livermore Reid 

Land 
Fell, lying mu tc 
l II the IICW Still 

~ ot yet the I oot 
Sprung smooth 
1\11d f rag ilc grcrn. 

Thi, is old 
Land , never ti1,·d 
Ot puttilll,! fonh, 
Bri11gi11g to bear. 
Ru~sct, concord 
Oriole, Oak; 
Bur) iug old hea•·th, 

U 11dcr lilac in April. 

20 
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POEM 

b:, J 1111e Livrrmore Reid 

JI owever green the~e hills come 

J '111 Spring, I shall not, as in the 
Former time, go eagerl) again. 

But di,regarcl t ill' ice brook a11cl 

The !laming quince. For sure 

J\m l that thi, wild head 
\Viii not again consume 

The earth in pray er. 

Not matter the high crow, !lying. 
If they fdl clown 

Oea<l with a pa,sionatr thud 

Of body 011 hlack earth 

l should not care, but blindly 

Pas, tht'ir bodil's hy, watching 

All the while an empty sky. 

21 
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The Honey Dripper 
by Rorlyn R oth 

'Cuddle up a little closer, Honey," said the young man. "With 
I
,, 

;ou sitting all the way over there, anyone'd think we were married 

The girl smjled to show that she was not amused, and said, 
"Aren't you being a little silty?" and took a swallow of Scotch, 

"I can' t hear you," said the young man, moving down to the 
middle of the couch from his end, so that now he was seated verY 
near the girl. "You neen't talk so loudly now," he said , sliding all 

arm over the back of the couch. "In fact," he said, "just whisper__. 

I'll hear you." 

All around Mary J oe's party was whirling, gay and fast . Round 
and round the party went. D own and down went the Scotch, 
"Darling, down down I go--around and round I go ... " sang 
Frank Sinatra from the victrola, and they circled the room, she ,1nd 
Phill, round and round until they saw the empty couch and sank 

dizzily together into its cushioned depths . 

~l ary finished her drink-the whatth? She forgot how manY· 

"Glad I lowered the lights?" asked Phil , return in~ too soon• 
":\lore restful this way, don't you think:, honey?" he said in hi5 

<1low, honey-dripping voice. Oh he w as a honey-dripper, no doubt 
about it. "You are, you know", said Mary, without realizing she 

was speaking. 

"Restful?" asked Phil, " Why, Baby, that's just about the 
sweetest thing you've said to me all evening. Hope springeth, 

honey, it springeth up." 

"Oh God," thought :\Iary wearily, pushing back a stray Jock 
of brown hair, "when will I learn?" and turning to him she began 
to tell him that that wasn't what she had meant at all, but the words 
were drowned in her throat by the lovely amber liquid in the gl ass 
he handed her. They sat for a moment, watching the party--each 
watching it all go round-so quickly for her, so slowly for hin1

• 
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Someone-tum the record over-pla)' the other side-reverse the 
Procedure! "Funny but when you're near me-I'm in the mood 

· · , " sang Bing. 

Near her l\larr heard a low masculine voice singing from far 
a.wa,, accomp.1nicd lH a. low feminine lau~h- f rnm far awa), 
s,nKini.: softly, close by, "I'm in the nude for love-simply because 

rt:r~ near me ... " Knowing the r~st of the wo_rds. she stop~e~ 
, tcning and concentrated on concentratmg on not thmkmg of Phil ~ ~:rn,, gradually sliding ro~nd her sho~lders, the hand dropping onr 
r strapless shoulder, lightly touching, then clasped around her 

:houlder. She watched him finish his drink, tossing the last ft.w 
h rops down, tilting slight!) his oily blond head, clo~ing the larl?:(' 

rown e)es-the honc) -dripper. I le se t the gla~, down next to a 
~oaster and reached for a half full glass on the table by the couch. 
·tiry picked up her tall glass and drank deep. Someone turned off 
;. c hall li1d1t now the onl) light in the room came from the climl) 
11 

bedroom. Phil swallowed audibly. :\lary listened, enchanted 
· · · Say something. 

"That was lovely," she said, knowing how thiclc: her words 
'lllinded, and beginning not to care, because the sour1d had been 
'iO. thick and golden. "Do it again, Phillip," she said, lilting her 
~~ . upward on the second ~yllablc of his name. 
. "Honey, I can do better things than that." So near from far 
;;ay came his low voice and a button was colcl ai,:ainst her bare arm. 
b e fumbled the glass to her lips and drank it all ... Better things-
ettcr say something-say something better .. . 

"P d rove it!" said l\Iary, feeling clever, sinking deeper into the 

.. ~~ co~ch. "Here's the audience," she said through drooping lids, 
here s the show?" 

he She saw him smile softlr, sweetly, and he was sweet. "Honey," 
said softly, "Y 0t1 can play this game, too. " 

A11d d , 
d . roun and round went Joe s party. Fewer danced, but the 
i'lnc,ng was more intense-tighter and closer-slower and harder. 
R Ound and ro;,nd-down and down. ~lore filled chairs and couches. 

Ol!nd and rou nd-and down. 

2J 
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"Sweet, sweet," said Phil, and his lips were warm, and her head 
was crad led in the crock of his arm, warm and solid and comfortable, 
Eas) and rest/11/. ")' ou are!" whispered :\lar) , remembering that 

she didn't have to shout. 
I low far away the rest of the room was--what room-pressed 

against his stiff-bosomed shirt her body twisted from the waist, she 
experienced an animal discomfort and pushed away from him, Jean· 
ing back, against the back of the couch. Then she reached out her 
hands and pulled his head down ... .'\nd wa rmcr and wanner-
his face, hands sliding over her back and shoulders-breast to breast, 

hands to breast, breath at last, as he held her up, :md together the)' 

,wayed toward the dim light, the only light, so dim. 
"Too bright!" she said, and leaned against him, her eyes 

closed-walking, leaning against him-slow, slow. "Fun, lloney'', 

~he said through closed lids. "You do it too-you play too," she 

,aid, remembering that this was a game. 
No light. Better sti ll , darkness and a soft length. Easy-

com fy-soft. Darkness and i'\lotion. :\lotion close by, touching her 
-substance-touch and no touch-touch and go-go and come-

where are we? After all ... 
Ohhhhhhhhh-faint light through the blinds-the half-closed 

lids and ... still asleep. She stirred, drawing away from hin1
• 

touching his shoulder with her hand. "\Yake up," she said. fi e 
didn't move. " Wake up, Phil," ~aid :\ l ary. "Oh, Phil , wake UP• 

2:odclammit." 
The humpy form moved-moved again. The legs uncurled, 

the arms fought to rise to the surface above the covers-::\J arr 
waited. The head bu rrowed deeper into the pillow- moved, a11d 
then shook hard from side to side, remembering. Mary waited, 
A fist uncurled-fingers felt for the touch of air, and the shoulder~ 
began to turn toward her. The light grew in the room. $Jowl)' 
toward her turned the dark head. The blue eyes were foggy-the 
lids fluttered several times. Then, "Good morning, Mary," said Joe, 

24 
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A Sunday Afternoon 
bJ' Patricia Colvi11 

today saw Spring make its first attempts to seep through the 
~racks and crevices worn into the earth by old and new snows. 
\7 al king down-town I saw the last soot-speckled patches of snow 

'.llelting away by the corner gas station where a month or so ago 
It had been sho\'ded into neat high piles by careful employees. 

The busincs~ district is laid out around a triangle park. 
~valkrd down ~Iain Street toward the "Falls". That's the :\lain 
'trcct that even· smal l town has and that made Sinclair Lewis famous t<l those arc ;he Falls in this particular town that a few bright-
;iced Sunda) sight-sens come to stare vacantly at. Funny about 

'.,'.
0 sc people- I sometimes wonder why they come out here except 

rist to go some place for a drive". The little popcorn shop on 
;.

1c hridl!:C' hy the Falls always docs a rushing business and 011 a day 
Like this it was particularly rushed. They stand in twos and threes 
•tan"in I · ·1· I· d · " I!: O\'er t 1c gn·en 1ro11 rat rng 1111111c 1111g popcorn an gazing 
tP~ly at the small broad waterfall roaring away as loudly as it can. 

didn't sec too manr of the "natives" on a quiet Sunday like this-
lllaihe I · · S d 1 · l I · · · at 10111c eatmg un a) 1 inner a Jout t 11s tune. 
b Following ;\ l ain Street along past the Falls-past the new 
akery and the two saloons 101.:ated at the so-called "other end of 

town" I · d (' I I'll rJ'h· . ~1 . S h , arnve at , ro, t· 1 . 1s 1s ,\ am treet 011 t e up-
~rade and it's some climb up the hill but there's a bench at the 
'.
1? Pllt there e,prcsslr for those who climb hills. There it is and 

It ' 
l s i.:rc1·n, just like the ones i11 the triangle park, put there especiall y 
11 the · · 11 · d I . l b· 1 1.:onrn111ntt) 1mprovc1s. t·1e you si t an tie town 1s cown 
e ow )011 now. After you catch your breath you stand up and sec 

one f . 
ti O the cars working up to a head start before the stoplight at fr bottom of the hill, to "barrel it" with accelerator down to the. 
h 0;ir, Up the hill and over. You have a small town spread out 
~ 0W-how small? Oh, the population's about three-thousand. 
y0 11eed to get technical about it. Small people in a small town . 

ott see a few sauntering around, not in much of a hurry today-
Out t'11 • . I I I . y , 

JO) 111g t 1cmsr ve~, g at! of 1t too. ou don t sec too many you 

25 
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re.:ognize today, but there-down on the co rner- that's somebody-
Oh, yes, 1\1 rs. Johnson, an old grade school teacher of yours. She 
was 0 . K. , I guess-liked her pretty well. l\Iust be waiting for 
,omebody ( at this end of town, too). There's a car pulling up-

another teacher. 
W ell, here you are looking at it-small town, small people. 

You 're standing up-Summit Street runs to the right and left of 
you-good name for it, Summit. Grove Hill is a fairly new in-. ? 
novation, paved neatly. It took a lot of work back-when was it· 
Oh, yes, it says something about W. P. A.- it's imprinted in the 
,idewalk up here. W. P. A.- that was 19-, 19-, somewhere in 
the thirtie!r-Can't remember now but never mind. Now, what 
about .\lain Street and that "l" walking through the town. Well, 
.\Iain Street keeps right on going and the "l" is back there in the 

town. 
You turn around and you're still on l'Ylain Street, but it isn't 

pa\'ed any more. You start walking down the road. Little pools 
of muddy water have collected here and there where car tracks have 
made a particularly deep impression. The earth is softening :i!l 
around you and you walk the muddy road impressed with the blue· 
pu rplc ridges of trees in the distance. The edges of the trees :ire 
,oftened here by the weak white sunlight sifting through the pale 
,k) . Rut as light hits the trees, there it changes color and diffuse> 
into the gray and green, purple and red-brown of newly aw:ikened 
growth. Little nervous noises even whrre are bareh· pcrceptihlC 
) ct make the surrounding silent la~dscape umilent. · Fewer :ind 
fewer houses now-a small one to the left and over-one or tWO 

chickens pecking idly in the muddy driveway. The wan sunlight 
,t'cm, warm with a distant w:mnth :ind a slow mi,t is ri,ing from the 
ground. The green sound of the ground is slow and oozy-its we~· 
ness teem~ with life and you walk down the road-glad to feel it 
around you-glad to be here a lone but not alone, a part of tl'.e 
e:trth- lost here yet not lost. Trees and hills swallow the d:trnP air 
,oftly and you stand no·w-no longer moving, but stopping to listell 

10 

the sound of unquiet quietness-to absorb it and feel it drift through 

, our skin to become a part of you. 
The rumbling of an old Ford cracks into you're mind and 

' 
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~'Oli see it laboriously coming down the opposite hill from the ridge 
of trees in the distance, puffing and choking in the death rattle of 
~ lllachinc too olcl for much more use. You turn-it's a long way 

ack to paved ~lain Street and " I ". 

DEAD BIRD 

b,· Roslyn Roth 

Crouched hr the side of the rond 
The i.carlet of her gown 
Red-ca rpeting the dust 
ls vivid. 

The hur t bird tlutters 
I leld, vrl,et cares:.ed 
Br small pink hand 
\ Vondering. 

Flurr) ceases, the distant drum 
D eserted, feels against its taut face 
The cool breath of scarlet wind 
Slow rising. 
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Bolero 
bJ! J c,rnif er Rubotham 

Note: The following is an excerpt from a novel written for 
Freshman English Compo,ition. 

There was a sudden hush as the conductor came forward to 
the podium and raised his haton. At the first slow rhythmic beat· 
ing of the drums, Paul felt that he should not he in a concert hall, 
There was a lonclinesi in the solo flute which made him want to 
leave and walk among people who were not hearin~ the music. 
The music was not for this audience. The notes headed out, settled 

· cd for a moment, and then ,eemed to draw him awa). I le ~qu1nn 

in his seat and felt the sweat run clown the back of his neck. \Vhat 
was it in this music that could affect him this way? Ile felt th2 t 
he had heard it someplace before,· but that was impossible. 'fhe 
,ame thing was being played O\'Cr and over again. A crowded hall 
was no place to listen to this. I l e had to have room to get up :uid 
pace back and forth. It was written for a great band of dancers, 
I l e could sec them swaying in steady rhythm to the music, 1,e,·er 
increasing or decreasing in tempo. The intensity was gainit1!! 
strength, pulling against his nerves. I le s;nv great fields before hit11

• 

They stretched on and on, rolling into the sun. Suddenly he kne,i' 
that it was in his field, that he had sat and heard this mu~ic bt'fore, 

At the first notes of the flute, Rand looked across at >. Targu:irite 
and wondered if the story could be true. He thought of the toast 
the) had drunk to hrr. She \\'as ver} beautiful. But after all ~he w:t' 
not any different from the other women he had known. Wornel1 
and money had been his chief interest in life. Now he had cno.uirh 
money to exist on, and it no longer mattered. But when he heard 
music like this, he wanted to go back to the days when both monef 
and women were plentiful. He was not often nostalgic, but ~onic· 
times it felt good just to remember and get away from this ever Jast· 
ing gaiety. There had been times when he h ad considered scttlin!! 

. h 
down, but there had always been the same old restlessness whic 
made him go out and find new people. The music was bc-cornin!! 

louder. He wondered if other people about him felt res tless t00• 
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~larguarite was leaning toward Leslie. He wondered if Leslie 
ad ever slept with her. No, Leslie was too young and naive. He 

~hought that all women were pure 11t heart. H e had even been em
b arressed at the Ravel story. Rand wondered what it would have 

een like to be a boy li!.::e Leslie. 
When ~icolli first heard the music, he thought the curtains 

should begin dancing. He pictured their graceful folds twirling 
;nd. clipping about the stage. But they did not interpret the true 
eeltng of the music. He saw l\1arguarite on the stage dressed in 

a Yellow and black Spanish costume. She began slowly, standing 
alinost still, tappping her feet sof tly. Only her arms seemed to 
~ove. Then as the music progressed, she began to move in a wide 
;

1rcle about the stage, continuing to tap in the same steady rhythm. 
he increa\ed the tempo almost unnoticably. Every movement was 

one of suppressed powt·r and emotion. The music increased in 
teiision and the dance became wilder. Her rellow ski rts whipped 
about her a11 kles. She no longer moved efTo~tle,sly. Ever) ounce 
of strength sccmecl to be poured into the dance. It worked up to 
~ frenzy of excitement. It was magnificent. ~icolli ,ighed when 
It \ Vas over. I le had always wanted to be able to dance. 

When Chris first heard the in troductory snare drum, he auto-
~latically replaced it with a kettle drum. No, the snare was 
tttcr. It gave it the sou nd of castinet> which was needed. The 

$olo flute he did not like. It was not enough like a dance. It 
s;ltldcd too m11ch like Sibelius; it gave a lonely and wandering 
e Cct which did not belong to the theme. He enjoyed the piece 

;;:~ as a variety of instrumer'.ts began to develop. t~e t_heme. 
cl Wa~ a master of on:hestratwn. I le felt Pa.11 1 sh1ft111g 111 the 

;eat hcside him. Perhaps Paul was finding emotion in this music. 
: la} be Thomas w11s right. Perhaps emotion was meant to belong 
~:~ lllusic. Certainly this music gave a great feeling of suspense. 

he same theme was repeated al war~ in the same key. It was as if it 
~ . 

ere Pulling away from something, reaching upward, trying to reach 
a goat, but it was always held back by the typannae. There was 
•1cvr r . 1 · f l 1 'I 1 · I . ,111y contrast or re rt· . t wem 011 rn1 1 111g up prcssur!' an1 ;t1trmc11t. Suddenly the !.::ey changed, increasing the tension, and 

en returned to the original key for the ending with full orchestra. 
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\Vhat a monument to Ravel\ genius of orchestration. 
Thomas was relieved when he heard the quiet in troducti0 11

• 

He did not rnjoy being plunged into noise. T here was too much 
,udden noise now-a-days. It was a relief to escape from the jarrinl! 

chords which Chris enjoyed. 1 le did not hear the seduction which 
had been forcast for the music. I t seemed to him more like the 

.,:rowth of a war. It began ·with quiet rumblings. Tiny th inl!5 

were added one b) one. The volume grew almost unperceptihl~ · 

There ~ere slight variations, but the main thought was always 

there. It increased until it reached the loud crashing climax. \ Vh~II 

it was over, he wondered if Chris had noticed the slight mistake 111 

the flute. 

Danger . . . Danger 
by Emily N ichols 

Januaq 19, 1937, dawns cold and raining as have the )a,t 
dah preceding it. The swollen and irritated Ohio r ises very s)o\\·l)' 

:ilong it-- muddy banks. 1\lo11g the~e banks stand ancient river-rats, 

\!.tzmg at the temperamental river which they know so well. 

"Reckon hits off agin," sighs one. 

"Yup." 

Considerably further from the source of such profound con· 

sideration, there stands a lofty residence of solid red brick, enclosed 

on either side by similar dwellings. 
\long about seven o'clock the first Aoor shade goes up slowl)'· 

There stands a child gazing out into the grey mist. T he chi ld is a 

~irl, about seven years old. Her nose is pressed closely to the 

pane, and her eyes are full of wonder. 
f , JI 

Inside, she turns slowly away, and creeps back upsta irs to et!! 

sleep until her mother wakrns her. 
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A half an hour later, her muthcr l!;Cntly rouses her and says: 

~ "Since this is Saturday, Sugar, you can clean out your drawer. 
' ow hurry to breakfast so you won't be delayed too much." 

Sugar loob up questioningly. I !er mother\ brow is furrowed, 
and her thoughts seem far away. 

At breakfast her uncle is not there. 

"He went in early this morning-business you know." 

S Late r in the day, after she has finished cleaning out her drawer, 
ugar finds her grandmother close beiiide the radio. 

"\Vhat's the matter Grammy?" she asks, unable to restrain 
her · . 

cunos1ty any longer. 

"Come here and sit on my lap, child, and I'll tell you." 

"Will you miss going to school for a few days ? You ma) 
~tar, here, and your mother won't go to work. Some of your 

'
011

si11s 111i1.d1t rn1m in too. Now that won't be bad, w ill it?" 

ihc chi!d 's upturned face is full of sadness. 
" \ Vhl stay here, Grammy?" 
"B 

1 ecause dear, the rains hnve ir ritated our great ri ve rs, and 
t icr ar . " e turning upon us. 

"Will ... will thev take our house a ... away? " the small 
l!irl b · so s ... "Oh Grammy!" 

'!'he la, t sta1e111cnt i, .. ccompanicd hy a hur,t of tear,. 
"Th \\T , ere, there child. Of course they won't take it away. 

~ II all be fine; if we all act bravely. Never forget that." 

After dinner they all cluste r around the 1adio. 
"Ohio ri•-c, . . . va lle,· being evacuated . . . Rrd Cro~s s11m-

n1oncd . " 
· .. danger . .. danger . . . 

sh As she lirs in bed , Sugar watches the familiar pattern of 
· adow , h. I h · · I · I ·1· s, w 1c 1 t e unceasing rain t uows agamst 1er ce1 111g. 

"D anger . . . danger . . . " 

1 I At ten o'clock the following morning, the family from the 
;i le~ arrives to stay unti l the dange r has passed. 

fhere are the mother and father , and two gir ls, -one four 
and the other only a small baby. These two are Sugar's cousins, 

~f
11

.d the du ll day is comiderablv brightened b,· the ir arrival. The 
a1tl f · · · 1 ul house opens wide its doors to let in these victims of cir

Cllll)st 
ances, and its number of occupants rises to ten. 
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That night Sugar shares her bed with Brent, the older cousirt, 

In the next room the baby wails fitfully, and no one gets much sJecP· 
A few days later, with the water still rising, Sugar stands before 

the coal stove and watches Butch, the cook, while she fries the 

last of their bacon. 
"Don't worry about canned goods," her uncle had said. 

will at least have plenty of them." 
He had left that morning, not knowing just when he 

..We 

would 

return. 0 
At her grandmother's call, Sugar runs up the back stairs, art

0 
brings down as many cans as she is able to manage. "The cupbo:tf 
,loes look full," she thought, "I suppose we're very lucky . . · '' 

The news becomes more and more alarming. ,, 
"Entire lowlands of Kentucky swept ... danger ... danger ... · 
On the twenty third day of January, her uncle returns fronl 

his store, and reports the latest news. 
"The Ohio has ri,en over Portsmouth's jamed river wall. 

guess we're really in for it." 
Oh! l\lon Dieu ! sighi; Sugar's great-aunt, who always pick• 

~imilar times to use her strange language. 
SuJ!ar's life goes on comparatively undisturbed. It is nice to have 

her mother always near her, and the presence of so many people 
wa~ a novelty at first. But her life is still centered around her 
yellow Persian cat Fuzzy, whom she adores, and around )!ef 

collection of paper dolls and brightly colored pictures. 
The morning of the following day, the rain has stopped and 

it is quite cold. 
Sugar watches the water rising around them. 
In the front, it has reached the third from bottom step on the 

first Hight from the sidewalk. In the back yard, the still perceptible 

ground seems to sway crazily under the swirling waters. In rhe 
basement the growing ripples seem to crash against the stone walls 

like the surf of the sea when the tide comes in. 
"Due to the now desperate lack of food and supplies, :ill 

thieves of these commodities will be put under penalty of death · · · 
Boy Scouts help the C. C. C. in evacuating the valley. Ever>' 

one is urged to stay calm . .. danger . . . danger ... " 
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So goes the omnipresent voice from the radio. 

"I wonder how we'd live without it," Sugar muses. 

January twenty fifth brings desperate news. 
"Flood nears seventy-eight foot stage . . . U. S. gold ship

lllents to Fort Knox stopped . . . " 

"1lon Dieu" ! sighs Aunt E. "Bad it m ust be when the) 
trust t 1 " 1s no onger ... 
. Close onto eight .. o'clock the same evening, the house is plunged 

IIJto total darkness. The baby wails plaintively, and Brent fli es. 

~o her mother. Sugar leaps into action as her grandmother tells 

er to bring out the candles. Soon the house twinkles like one in 
a fai rv t I 1 · b . h. . , a e, 1t y s1xt) s 1n111g t ape rs. 

"G h ,rammy's best," exclaims Sugar proudly, as she places them 
ere and there. 

"] h 11st like mother," says one of her g irls-"Always rising to 
t e occasion." 

"Chri,tmas," sa), Brent, her ~mall lips di~tortrcl hy the diflicult 
1Vord. 

"No dear," whispers her mother. "It is pretty though, isn't it?'' 

A little while later, each one goes to his or her room, carrying 
a flickering taper. It reminds Sugar of some picture she's seen 

soniewhere, but the connection doesn't come to her. 

Still later, Sugar hears her uncle and grandmother in the hall
"l'h e gas main exploded," he says in a loud whisper ... 

th the twenty sixth da) of January finds the water mark at 
e top of the first flight of steps. Sugar watches it like a bi rd 

~Vatches a snal.'.e nearing its nest. She turns away and runs to tht 

<tck, where the w ater has risen o\·er the small plant~. Fuzz,· rub~ alt . , 
d ~•nst her legs, and the horror of it all is s11ddc11lr lo~t 111 ;1 

c ightful romp with the kitten. 

Her unc1c leaves aga in. "He's home so little 110\\~ " 

The following da\• her grandmother come,- down with a cold. 
••id th f · · . S h I fi h e amdy forcibly confines her to her room. 11gar e ps x 
be; h 111ch in the spacious kitchen, and makes sure to get some w ater 

0 
e ore the <ll'::tt!)ine. Even this w ater which they ( the cit)) ration, t for just so long each clay must be further purified with iodine. 

· <1,tr stidT-le.1ves a bitter taste, Sugar thinb. 
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. ju 
On the way up the back stairs, Sugar sees Fuzzy sitr111g 

front of the basement door, his head cocked 011 one side, his eaf> 

e rect. She puts the tray do wn and opens the doo r ... 
A wave of bl ack water laps over the top step onto her feet, 

1ccompanied by a foul stench. A scream caught in her throat, 

the small girl slam, the door, and leans against it. "Remember dear, 
1 • d 'd W · d' h (' " Her JC quiet an co 11s1 erate. e mustp t 1s1~r ,rammy. 
mother 's words flash through her mind. She da-.h s into the kitchcrl 

to inform Butch of her di~Co\•ery, t hen runs for her mother. 

" You were \·ery hra1·e not to cry out, Sugar. :'-Jow rememhc:; 

\\'e must keep this from Grammy. It will only make her worse, 

The rest of the day is tense, punctuated by such broadcasts as: 
"Ohio at its height,-bdie\ed by all investigating ... fires are fought 

hr blasting . .. French send their s} mpathy ... . disease ~pread"'. 

di ordered to have t} phoid shots within the next forty-eight hour> 
.. . all mobilized force, put on wartime basis ... Army sea planes 

stage spectacular rescues ... Coast Guard picks up many on roof· 

tops ... . no hope of electricity in the near future ... danger · · · 
danger ... " 

s\rouncl seven o'clock Sugar watches her uncle and their 

neighbors talk from porch to porch. 

" But we mm;t haYe the heat", her uncle is saying. ff 
. "Yes, perhaps, but didn't you hear the w a rning to tu r~ ~ .• 

my gas meter~ that may not have been affected by the explos1011 · 

Sugar is pu~hed 11;c11tlr aside by her grandmother, who appear:

for the first time that day. 

":'-l"onsense I" she says, " As long as I stay here there shall ~e 
heat. We may be killed by some explosion, yes, but then agaall 
we may die from the cold. A~ long as we are lucky enough tO 

~ti ll have food and each other, we uJi/1 live comfortably!" 
"Very well" says the neighbor, shrugging his shoulders, ''I'rrl 

taking mr mother awar tou ight, and I won't come back. ()nb 
( ;od knows where w e'll go." ,, 

"Good luck to you then, and tell your mother good-bye for U5·, 

About an hour later a motor boat comes alongside the neighbors 
porch. 

Sugar watches them 11;ct in ; and follows the boat with her t') t'> 
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~s far as she can sec. It is soon lost in the heavy mist among other 
a.its of all sizes and descriptions. 

She is joined 011 the porch by her Aunt E. Together they 
~<11,e at the rosy glow in the sky, cau,ed by innumerable fires. · 

"Just lii.'.e V enice ... beautiful Venice ... " says Aunt E. 
~~ftly. She stares at the water, which reflects the ominous red 
g ow from the sky. 

"J anuary twentv eighth-well 1 sho' hope thet water am 
thrii 1 • • " •• h. ug 1 an m ! So speaks Butch as she tears another day gone 
} from the kitchen cakndar. 

l 'hat afternoon Sugar and her mother climb into a small 
row b . oat, assisted by a large, strong man. Il e rows them to tlw 
nearest church. 

All along the way the stagnant water has left it, trai.:ic 
i11ark T l . . d h 
d 

· c cphonc poles 111111glc with bare trees, an t e two 
raw a I · h · k som lcr pattern agamst t c greying s y. 

111, idc the church there are huge stacks of loaf bread, and 
scores f d · 1 I d · Th · o esperate starv111g peop e crowc aroun 1t. e1r eye, 
arp g S . . I · reat wth hunger, and the) gaze at ugar steadily, following 
'c.r Progress acros, the large hall. In their expressions there i, 

01in1rl d I "e wonder, contempt, and t:11\' ). I lo\\', the) think. can sh\· 
l,tvc ·t d s aye ~o health} and well-fed? 

In the side room the air is filled with the ,creaming of children 
.ind th · f · · B h . d l d, e overpoweri ng scent o ant1sept1c. r t e w m ow t 1e 
v'.·Ct.or grip, a tinr arm and poises ahoH' it. needle in hand. Each 
~Cttni is promised a gum drop if he or she will behave nice I). 
v ttt even this tempting offer is not sufficient to q uell the fear, of the 
• 

01111gstcrs. When her turn come,. SuJ!ar i, complctch unnerved. ~n<l • . 
. grc.it tears well out of ht:r ti,,hth ,hut e1cs. She makes nc, 

ll( "' • • 

lt,e though, and is duh rewarded with a red gum drop. 
"1 . 

~etter make su re to purifr vour water, .\li,,. It \ gettinl! 
llr\•tt .. ; · . . . 
I ) na,t) around herl'. l her re gcttrnir 1t lrkc the Rlack Death 

( 01V1 • 1 111 the \alley." 

I Sugar sees her mother wince as if ~he has been struck. \ ' agucl~ 
'le . 

'Wonders w hat the Black Death 1s. 
· Rowing hack home the occupants of the small boat sh udder 
111 t i . . . 

le chill cl11,k. :-,.;ot cvt•11 the ,citing ,un', ray, manage to 
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penetrate the thick, gloomy fog. 
Safe at last in her bed, Sugar hears the drone of the Arm>' 

,ca planes, returning to their base after a day of mercy work. 
January twentr ninth 
"Candles?" 
"No, thank you, we have enough ... won't you come in 

Sonny, ... you look so cold and tired." Sugar's mother speak~· 

"Oh .. n ... no ma'm ... I gotta get on ... " 

"What time are you supposed to be home?" 
"Be ... before dark." 

?'' "Oh ... it's only four now ... you haven't far to go· 
"Sorta ... but I'll make it ... that is ... " 
"Come right in. \Ve have some hot chocolate and cookies. 

How would you like that?" 
His brown eyes open wider, and his whole face lights up. 
In the living room, before the open fire, Sugar sits with her 

..:ou,ins on either side, and the small boy across from her. d 
Her left arm is held stiffly down against her side, for a re 

welt has risen on her upper arm. During the night she had hit the 
place where the innoculation was made, and caused it to swell to 

the size of a lemon. f } 
Now, the next day, she has managed to dry her face and )Jal 

forget it, after a night of agony. 
" \Vhat 's that", \entures the wanderer shyly, pointing to the 

injured arm. 

Sugar ducks her head, trying to hide a blush, and relates the 

~·vents of the day before and that night, in halting phrases. 
Soon the two arf friends, and the smaller girls are drawfl 

into the conversation. 

Suddenly their new made companion springs to his feet and 
utters one word-"Boat !" 

In a flash he's out the door and into the tiny skif tied to one 
~>f the porch columns. 

Attracted by the girls' screams, Sugar's mother rushes onto 
the porch and takes charge of the situation. 

"G ... gotta g ... get it t ... to the m ... man b .. . before 
l go home," is the stammered explanation. 
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"Do be careful. Sonny, and don't forget to come m again 
1 

You're down this way." 

"Yes! Yes! do, pieasc !" cry the children, echoing her senti
nient. 

, !I "Oh! Thank ~ ou m'am. l 'm very much obliged to you for 
a · · . oh! Thanks!" he sighs the latter as three or four cookie~ 
arc Pushed into his small hands. 

Watch ing him paddle off, Sugar's mother draws her close, 
and th c mmky dusk closes in about them. 

The thirtv first dar of I anuar\' brinrrs cold winds from tht· 
north. , · • · " 

"1' oo cold to rain," says Butch hopefully. 
"'[ 

1 
. he Ohio is now receding rapidly. and recon,trncrion of a, 

11
'111Y b 'ld' 'hi · · · d · h' k 'f h · I u1 tngs a, pos,1 c ts ant1ctpate wit 111 a wt·r . 1 t e ra111-

cs, days continue." 
"Th t e news is better today", says Sugar's grandmother as sht" 

ttrns off the radio. "Run down and see how much the water ha~ 
l(one d S " own, ugar. 

the l n the front the small girl sees with jo) that during the night 
stagnant waters have lost much ground and the same is tntt 

•11 the back. 

H er uncle return, that night, after a few days at the htore. c,w, 
() e vc started putting some of the stock back on the first floor. 

f 
nly hope we can stock up the basement soon. I've had quite a 

C\v 
t scare, when the second storr floor st.ins groaning under tht" 
errin . . c overweight." 

a "School soon, Sugar," says her ·great aunt, "then you can ,\·rite 
• storr of all this for vour English teacher." 

Sugar nods her head, and walks to the front windows. 

of She i~ stirred with excitement from within herself. The idea 
·r returning to all the things she has known is almost thrilling. 

0 
b~ lifted out of this lethargy and distress .. 

~k) Shl' loob. up, . . . tiny pellet, of rain fall ~oftl) from thr 
and spla~h mockingly on the window pane •.. 
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FISHES 

b}' R oslyn Roth 

See, in the \yater 
The small fishes smile 
Playing hide and seek in ~ilver space 
With wide open eyes. 


